Centrica Business Solutions

Energy Savings Opportunity Scheme (ESOS) Phase 2
The Energy Savings Opportunity Scheme (ESOS) Phase 2 is a mandatory energy assessment scheme for organisations in the UK to identify cost-effective
energy saving measures. Centrica Business Solutions has partnered with WSP to help organisations meet the ESOS Phase 2 compliance deadline in 2019.

What

Who

When

• ESOS Phase 2 affects energy usage in all
buildings, industrial processes, and transport

ESOS Phase 2 applies to you if:

• ESOS Phase 2 compliance is mandatory
for all large organisations in the UK

• Your annual turnover is €50m+

• If you meet ESOS Phase 2 criteria
on 31st December 2018 you
will have to comply

• You employ 250+ people

• You have until 5th December 2019 to
achieve ESOS Phase 2 compliance

• Failure to achieve ESOS Phase 2 compliance
can result in substantial financial penalties

How to comply with ESOS Phase 2
• Commit to auditing your organisations energy usage every four years
• Complete your energy audit using a qualified assessor
• Install sub-metering systems to identify energy usage data by end-use

Centrica Business
Solutions' proposition
Panoramic Power from Centrica
Business Solutions delivers detailed energy
usage data to reveal actionable energy insights

The benefits for
your business

Partnership

WSP Proposition

Centrica Business Solutions
together with WSP offer a
comprehensive service
to achieve ESOS
compliance

WSP offers advisory and design
for your energy estate, delivering
process optimisation and
site efficiencies

• Reduce waste and cost with a better energy infrastructure
• Improve energy usage by updating your current technologies
• Increase value gained from assets with distributed energy

10 steps to ESOS Phase 2
1

2

Audit – Act now
You must be capturing
energy data no later
than 5th December 2018

6

Audit Further
Include all subsidiaries for a
comprehensively accurate
energy overview to comply

7

Information Central
Consolidate your energy
information in a central
platform to make
analysis easier

Share Goals
Divide responsibility for
ESOS Phase 2 compliance
across departments to
increase coverage

3
Audit Everything
You must achieve 90%
coverage of your energy
usage to comply

8
Adopt ESOS Phase 2
Build ESOS Phase 2
into your existing
processes so it doesn’t
add to your workload

4

5

Assessor Selection
Ensure that your lead energy
assessment partner is
Government approved

9
Save Sooner
Apply energy saving
measures as soon as
you can to see a return
on investment

Measure Clever
Utilise smart technology to
reduce the risk and cost of
manual data collection

10
Speak Up
Share your energy
auditing results at board
level to increase energy
saving investment

Centrica Business Solutions has the energy insights, technologies and services to make your organisation ESOS Phase 2 compliant and more.
We should talk about making energy compliance work for you – now and into the future.

To discover more, visit
centricabusinesssolutions.com

